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AbOUT SAi GLObAL
SAI Global is your source for worldwide 
technical and business information. we 
provide access to more than 1 million 
engineering standards and specifications; 
regulatory Newsfeeds to track and monitor 
changes in legislation; Australian and 
European law; metals, military, logistics and 
standards databases; as well as a range of 
world-beating compliance, training and 
certification services.
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In the world of international law 
there has never been a greater need 
for accurate information to help 
organisations make key decisions fast.

SO, hOW DO YOU:
> Keep track of the vast number of 

legislative changes that occur?

> Control the costs of researching, 
and managing your legal 
compliance obligations?

> Overcome the decentralized and 
unstructured nature of internet 
searches that raise more questions 
than provide answers?

> Bring together the multitude of 
European legal information sources 
into a single manageable resource?

There are a multitude of regulatory 
developments that can impact your 
organisation and effect the day-to-day 
decisions that you make.

Governments enact new laws and 
amend existing legislation. Courts make 
rulings and issue directional statements. 
And regulators issue guidelines, policy 
statements and opinion. It all adds 
to the list of developments that you 
need to keep on top of. Considering 
over 500 new pieces of legislation are 
produced each month in the European 
Union (EU), keeping informed is a 
daunting task.



ThE AnSWER iS 

EUROLAW
Eurolaw is a market leading full-text legal database of European Union Law. It comprises the official 
Celex database plus much more vital information not covered by Celex. Eurolaw is an annual 
subscription service that has staked it’s place as the benchmark for legal and research professionals 
working with European Union law. If you need failsafe access to European Union legislation, Eurolaw 
will answer your questions and save you both time and money.

MUch MORE ThAn cELEx
Eurolaw is widely acclaimed for its ease of use and valuable 
additions to the Celex database.

It combines a vast array of documentation, assembled from 
multiple official sources and in the one easy-to-use package. It 
covers, in full text, the Treaties establishing the EU, the directives, 
Regulations and preparatory documents with consolidated texts, 
national implementation details and links to the full text of UK 
Statutory Instruments. It includes the European Court of Justice 
and First instance decisions and Parliamentary questions.

SAI Global has added the C series data from the Information 
and Notices section of the Official Journal, together with the 
Judgments from the European Court of Human Rights and links 
to the Official Journal in electronic format in all the published 
languages, as well as COM docs back to January 1998. There 
are also links to tabular data back to 1995 and links from the 
CE Marking directives to bibliographic records of the relevant 
standards required to attain the CE Mark.



vALUE-ADDED cOnTEnT
> Celex.

> Offi cial Journal L Series (also in PDF).

> Offi cial Journal C Series (also in PDF).

> Monthly emails detailing amendments or modifi cations to 
legislation affecting you.

> ‘Save Search’ emails you whenever a new piece of legislation is 
enacted containing your search terms.

> Missing tables - allowing proper interpretation where other 
versions of Celex omit these.

> Judgements of the European Court of Human Rights.

> Bibliographic records of the standards relating to CE Marking 
directives.

> UK Statutory Instruments (in PdF).

> Original documents provided in 8 languages.

SEcTORS cOvERED
> Sector 1 Treaties.

> Sector 2 External Relations.

> Sector 3 directives and Regulations.

> Sector 4 Supplementary Legislation.

> Sector 5 Proposed Legislation.

> Sector 6 Case Law.

> Sector 7 Member Countries’ implementation details.

> Sector 9 Parliamentary Questions.

> Sector 10 C Series of the Offi cial Journal.

> Sector 11 European Court of Human Rights.

SUbScRiPTiOn FEATURES AT A 
GLAncE
> Full text database.

> Fully searchable with powerful search engine.

> Easy to use.

> English, French and German versions.

> Email auto-tracking of legislation for amendments.

> Monitor different lists of documents across multiple 
departments or projects.

> Hyperlinking between related records.

> Content from multiple data sources.

> Updated monthly on Cd-ROM or the web so you always have 
the latest information.

Contact our sales offi ce for 
a FREE Trial of EUROLAW 

EUROLAW iS bROUGhT TO YOU bY SAi GLObAL - iLi PUbLiShinG, An SAi GLObAL bUSinESS

cATERinG FOR 
bOTh nOvicE & ExPERT
Eurloaw has been designed to allow for any level of user, 
from the novice student to the professional database expert. 
You can quickly identify what you are looking for with the 
minimum of fuss. 

You can locate legislation using many different fi elds depending 
on the piece of information you hold. You can search by Number, 
Title, Text, document Type, OJ Reference or any combination of 
these and more. It even allows for searching by everyday terms 
such as the ‘VdU directive’. And with on-screen instructions at 
every stage and a convenient ‘quick guide’ Eurolaw is extremely 
simple to use.



call us now about these leading subscription services 
on 131 242 or visit www.saiglobal.com/shop

Contact our sales office about  
these leading subscription services

MORE SUbScRiPTiOn SERvicES  
FROM SAi GLObAL - iLi PUbLiShinG
SAI Global - ILI Publishing offers a range of standards and technical subscription services that help make all the parts of your  
business fall into place.

STAnDARDS inFObASE
Standards Infobase is a market leading 
bibliographic database covering over 
730,000 national, international and military 
standards. Use Standards Infobase to find, 
update, manage and acquire the standards 
you need.

LOGicOM - US MiLiTARY 
& LOGiSTicS DATAbASE
LOGICOM is the definitive online annual 
subscription providing a comprehensive 
database of US military parts and suppliers, 
and US Government logistics. Use 
LOGICOM to increase the efficiency of 
your design, testing, and quality assurance 
processes, to save money and win business.

METALS inFObASE
Metals Infobase is a market leading 
database on world metal grades and 
properties, suppliers and metallurgical 
standards. It is an annual, networkable, 
subscription service that includes over 
75,000 metal grades giving the chemical 
composition, mechanical and physical 
properties, form and heat treatment 
details.

MATERiALS inFObASE
Materials Infobase provides detailed 
information on tens of thousands of 
worldwide non-metallic materials and 
suppliers. Comprehensive search facilities 
help you identify the right materials for 
your application, equivalents products and 
where to source them in seconds. with 
powerful management tool, Materials 
Infobase makes the challenge of sourcing 
materials easy.


